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The published Rorschach (Kaiser, 1910j of Sirhan Sirhan, the man who assassi- 
nated presidential aspirant Robert F. Kennedy in i968, was studied. Psvcho- 
s:ructural and psychodynamic ariaiyses were conducted using reiiable and valid 
methodology that was unavailable at the time of examination. In contrasc to :Re 
defense experts at triaE who diagnosed paranoid sch~zophrenia, the dara suggest a 
depressed and suicidal ind:viduaE organized at a borderline levei of persorialiry. 
Character pa:hoiogy is hysterical, paranoid, and dependent. When the Rorschach 
findings are compared rc  the deveiopnentai history of Sirhan and the behavior 
around :he time of the assassination, the data are somewhat consistent with the 
theme of psvchic trauma, are very consisrent with the theme of recurrent loss and 
pathologicai mourning, and validate a ckaracteroiogical distrust snd hatred of, yer 
hysterical dependence on, the object worid, Rorschach indlcer of predatory 
violence (Meio~ ,  E 988a) in relation to the planned and purposehi assassination are 
also d~scussed. 

Et has beerr said that one act by one unknown individual may change, on 
occasion, the course of history. Such may have been the case when Sirhan 
Bishara Sirlran, a 24-year old Palestinian immigrant:, assassinated Democratic 
presidential aspirant Robert F. Kennedy on June 5, 1968. 

Kennedy had just won the California Demscratic Primary and finished his 
victory speech when he entered a poorly iit food service corridor Heading from 
the Embassy Bailroom in the t o s  Pirmge,eles Ambassador Hotel. Et was 12:I5 a.m. 
Sirhan stepped from behind a food tray rack and pointed his .22 caliber 
Iver-Johnson revolver within an inch of the back of Kennedy's head. The first 
and fatal Mini-Mag hslkow point bullet shattered his right mastoid bone and 
lodged in the right hemisphere of his cerebellum. The second and third bullets 
enrered the back of his right armpit. Five other roznds were rapidly fired. There 
were 77 people rn the pantry. Six of them, including Kennedy, became victims. 



S ~ r h a n  war wrestled onto a sceam table, where p o k e  handcuffed hrm and 
irnrnedaace:y took h m  from :he hoceI. Kenned~ dled 25 hr Later (Ciarke, 1%:. 
Kalser , ! 9 R ) .  

D x m g  the summer and fall of rhat year, the defendant underwent unarece- 
dented psvch~atric and psvchologrcal examnation by elght drfferenr clrnlcmns. 
The defense team ~ n c i d e d  Bernard D:amond, MD, Erlc hlarcns, MD, Martin 
Schorr, PhD, and Roderick R~chardson, PhD. Sreven Howard, PhD, and 
BS;'ill:arn Cram, PhD, consulted w t h  the defense doctors The prosecurlon team 
nnchded Sevrnollr Poilack, MD, Georgene Seward, PhD. George De I'os, PhD, 
and Leocard Olinger, PhD. 

Srrhan Srrhan was adrnrnistered the Rorschach on two occas~ons, first Dv 
R~chardson and then bv Schorr. The Rorschach test data were entered into 
evidence at triai and discussed in dera:I. The first Rorschach protocol, :ncluding 
rnmature :nkbiots and loca:~on scoring, was publ;she,! :n Kaiser t 19731. X7e 
second Rorschach protocol was admrnlstered several mantFs later bv Schorr in 
the presence of a team oideput~es, an artornev, a writer, and a iegaI asslscant It 
was not pubhshed 

T 
1 he purpose of t h ~ s  s t d p  was to generate and test c i r n d  hvpotheses from 

the first Rorschach protocol through the rase of reliable and valid interpretatxe 
svsaems unavada'ole an 1965. Akhough an idiographic s t d v  doe: not substan- 
taall) contribnt-e to nomothetlc scaentrfic knowledge, t h s  ind~wdzat's ~ s v -  
choiogy does f:nd mportance In the btstorlcai event of the Robert F. Kernedy 
assassrnatnon, given h e  small number of American assassins tkat are ava:laDie 
for stud\ ir. a m  one generatmn ' 

The Rorschach promcsl posed three d:fficulties (Table !). Frrst, the examrner 
did not 1im:t the number oi responses, welding c protocol wrth 63 responses. 
This tends to dlspropoetionateIv increase the number of D and Dd iocatron 
responses, and X + O/c mav be Lower then average due KO a hlgher frequenn of 
irnusuaI answers (Exner, :936a\. Second, the examiner fa:Ied to :nacre on 13 
(SO%\ of the responses. Ritzie: and Naiesnlk Il99L"i found that u ~ t h  no :nqu:rv, 
color and shadrng determinants are reduced, pure F 1s therefore :nf'aated, and 
biends decrease. Special Score (Exner, I956a) categories measurxg formal 
thwghe d~sorder are akso d~&cuit to determme AlI of these scores wouid affect 
several composite scores, inclindmg drsrort~on of E3 rn the Introl erswe &re:- 

'Clarke (19821 noted 16 acwal assassination axempis between 1835, when Richard Lawrence 
iaiied to kill President Andrew Jackson. and 1981, when John iiincklev, 17.: wounded Pres~ien: 
Ronald Reagan. All of rhese arrernpts were directed agains: narionahy prommen: political figures. 7 
of ahom died as a result of their wounds. 



TABLE 3 
The Rorschach Frotacoi of Skhan Sirhen 

CARD E 
1. I've seen it before. 1 still don't know. 

Looks like :he back part of a chicken. 
You fry a chicken. Thar's the on!y 
ehing 1 can .  . . 

2, .4 butterfly h flight. 
3. A frog. 

4. Two birds- doves. 

5. Coastline. 

6. Mountains. 

7. Ciouds. 

8. Ciilfs 

9. A how!. 

CARD :I 
10. A crown. 

I!. A diamond. 

LZ. .4 satellite, y o u  know: space. 

13. h bimd smer?! on a microscope thing. 

14. A cross. 

15 Blood! (Looks intentiy at the bioc.) 

i6. A face of a person. GIass. 

i7 Arz elephanr or a hear. 

C A m  IC 
16. A couple of dancers 

1. It's the whoie thing, rhis being the center. live 
eaten some chicken. 1 never used to iike char 
part, if I < m i d  avoid it. ir's very bony. 

2. The body 1s here and here are the wings. 
3. Looks like thc internal dissection of it. From 

the k t l e  ~f whar I remember, rhis looks Iike 
the cloaca. 

4. (Top dd.! (How does it appear?! as :Lough 
they have ]us: landed. 

5. From a top view !ike &om an aarplane. Looks 
iike both a phorc and an  aerial view could be 
either. I car: see islands. 

6. Looking down from a the darker 
areas. 

7.  Is very dark. ]us about ready tto star: to rain. 
Dank clouds. 

8. This reminds me of cltff': looking tar away. 
T- 
: he space is the wacer. 

9. It Iooks !be the top of a bo\d, iike ir's curved 
here. 

10, 1:'s in the space here, a crown for a queen or a 
king. 

1 1. it Eooks like a diamond or the top of a 
mosque. .4 minaret up here. it's the same 
space. rhe cut of it. 

12. It's the same area: vou know, ~. is t  the shape of 
1:. 

13. in he;e i o c h  like biood smeared arofind. (Red 
shading ir! the dark area, iowei. righr.) 

14. It's a: che cop. r? Rosicrucian cross is the way I 
think of it 

15. -411 oi the red espec~aiiy here (lowei D) icuks 
like mixed with other liquids (W). 

16. Profiie (red, at top). projecn no feelang cs 
me. !l: Madness 12, anger-the teeth are 
shaving, they iook more like women than 
KIPPI. 

I?. The GOF elephant (popular area). Maybe it 
could be just a bear. 

i8 A jovial hunch oiKegro drum players- 
Watusi- although up here- t h ~ s  much boks 
like foxes-more annnal than humm-looks 
hke a werewolf (sex?). Oh. mer.. 



CARD IE (con::nue& 
19. Lungs. 

2.3. Cauiiffower. 
21. Sternum. This 1s rhe sternum, isn't ~ t .  

i iong pause. I 
22. A rmsrer. 

23. Underwater piantarions-plan: iife- 
kelp (grimace). 

24. A medieval castle, abandoned. 
25. Xr: X m s  of rhe chest (grmace:. 

26. (3oints ar own s:omach.i 1 see these 
muscies, :he abdominal muscles. 

27. 'l'erv dark - serpents {grimacing). 
(Bhnics.'> ( 3  Lsoks ready r o  strike. 

25. A? animal on  hind i q s .  
24. The h m i  of an animal. 
c.4m \I 
30. A blrd. .4 h g  eagle iike. Fiv~ng 

head-on. 
31. A chicken leg. Fried chicken. 

32. Horns, Imk iike the ears of L. 

kangaroo. 
37. A ballet dancer. 

34. A seal. 
CAXD Vi 
35,. A cat. 
36. This chicken comes in here again 
37 A iaa-,. 

14. (Center 3 iower.! b k s  Like a caulifiower 
really. I see all the fine edges-the edge of it 
iooks like a cauli80wer. Also iooks like :he 
rrachea, leading to  bronchial :ubes. 

- -  
:i. (Side J ! Mavtx B turkey - Red made me thlnk 

of it. 

* 
i>. Looks like seeing :hrougt. keip. this depth 

thing here. I see i:7 L'wking i'rirougti it aii. 
(.4dd!tional comment.) 
Now i feel iike saving it i,x?ks like a casket to 
me. it represenrs dea:h. 

24. (Top dd.i 
25 KeD, going dowr: the cenrer here !top 5: ir, 

the shading !r lmks !:ice :he rnuscies around 
thr  neck. 

26. (Center iine ]us: above cenre:!. The shading 
. . 
:n here imks like :he aSjorn:nai mgscies 
rAdditionai commenc ! 
T h ~ s  curb here 1s wav our beyond. it g~ce7es 
bond. 1 c x ' r  describe i:. 

3:. You ~ R O I V  these adyertizernen:~ for h e 2  
chicken Some old mar! has all :hew 
franchises for fried chicken. 

* - 
JL. Lmks iike hsrns and ears ot' a kangaros, 

iwking scraigb: a: me Right :ri here. 
33, The iegs are here, :he skr: m d  all &at 

fioa:!ng around. {Gestures.! just the legs and 
standing or: :he toes. !us: the c e n w  b t m m  
legs. 

- - 
33. (Jusr :he tip of the r7? ' ; . . "  

c + 0.1 &\,S, WZlSKe::. 

36. No i n q u ! ~ ~ .  
* -  
I:. it's :he brightest s p  ir. rhc biot, idd or: 

cencer line.: 

(Con:!nue$ 



TABLE I (Continued) 

39. An owl. 
40. I have a feeling of high altitude 

4 1. The bust of a ternale from the chest up. 
42.  The claws of an eagle or ~redatory 

bird. 
43. Walking in e very dense forest, a lot of 

foliage. 

44. Vertebrae. 

CARD V11 
*!i. Monkey wlch :ail 

Bears. Stuffed bears 

A jigsaw puzzie. 

h dam. 
A canal. 
.4 map of Egvpt, you know the 
boundaries. 
The Delta River, no, a delta, a river. 
Towers {very ruminative, here). 

CARL, VIiI 
51:. T i e  Caiifornie hear. 
54. Flags 

55. The spine. The verricai column. is ir. 
vertical? 

56. 1 don't know, irrs a deser: plan:. Grows 
very tall- nor a cactus. I don'c know 
the name. 

(The center h e ,  iower !h, FFf i 
NG inquiry. 
From the cliffs. Very high. Lmks like looking 
very t'i 1: and from a h g h  alricude. :.g 
(Tip o? outer top extension dd.! 
Just these claws here. 

Looks like an aeriai view what yotl might see 
around the equator. (Center, both sides in 
shading.: 
No inquiry. (limits.) Can you find anything 
of a sexilai nerure in thip partnaiar hiotl 
"Yeah, vou mean rhis being rhe vaginal" Whar 
about an amrnai sktn or a hide that's often 
seen on rhis card? "Oh. yeah, :he whole chin&. -. 
i hat's heauaful. Looks like the h r  side-" 
Again this foiiage. 

Heads. piavhl, The heads and rhe tails kail is 
the usual ear) 
A bear's head. The expression is wicked, mean, 
mad 
,4 j~gsaw puzzle (W no inquiry). 
k darn. Inqziry- a canal, more like in Egypt. 

(One side of lower D.) 

The tower5 very dlsrant. (At top of the cen- 
ce:.) Very mwnta inou-  m g h t  be e church 
on e cliff. 

3, F, A, ?. 
(B!ue area) is :hat blue or green- iike rhe 
United Nations flags a: the top oi the build.- 
ings. - 
i he s*ne, :he cenre: h e - t h e  spinal columc. 

Patient suddenly verbalizes- "The coiors 
shock me-no-l don: know-I feel very j~r. 
tery-l can't hold srili,-it stirs me 1 read this 
magazine article on  rhe 23th anniversary of 
the State of israel. It was in color-that 
color-l hate the jews. There was jubiiation-I 
felt :hat the\. were saying in t i e  article, we 
bear the Arabs-it burns :he shit out of me, 
:here was happiness and jubiiat~on." 

5 7 .  Guns-mortars. 
58. Boars. 

(Continued! 



C-4m I>( 
59 I: schoo: ciasr - ~ r .  bioiqv-  &ant 1:fe 

under a m~croscojx-l don': remember 
the name oT:hls pian:. 

62. Apples. 
61. Fire. it's weird. (shakes hea&. Wheai It 

has depth-ir's tm deep. Whew! 
CARD X 
62. This whoie coior- i: throws me off? 

Monsrersi 
160 second interval.\ 
Ir'r realiy a b m t  aii on rhir one? (You 
seem upset.> k's ir~ghtening-ir 
C-ightens me- thev a2i seem the sarne- 
wickedness! Too many en:angiementsl 

Tne smear o i  a botaniczi slide !\V). T i e  coior 
ciashes- : am not used tc ~r-too many o i  
:hem a: rhc same zrne-1: confuses me. ir !use 
increases in degrees. 

It's a cacophonv of colors: s hodgepcdge. Ail 
those iegs: This here imks !ike some kind of 
rat (brown area). No, not a ra:-i: flies- a bat. 
T. , ne whole rhing I m k ~  iike monstrosxies. It's 

more rdigar--lfd avoid it. E v e r u M r  want: to 

catch on  :o vok- with all :hose iegs! The 
m m x e  you're wlthm reach wx're in their 
ciurches. 
%%at ahour :he b i d ? !  ! seem t c  asmiate  
the whole t h n g  negativelu wi:h h i d .  ;K%at 
abou: the red area?! Ir  imkr like !:ver :c m e -  

some kind of meat. (Grimace ) I'd racher nor 
ever: discuss *-I'd rnthe: not ei.en discuss it. 

,411 those iegs. 

rmn, the attenuation of EA and es, and increased Lamb& The Suicide 
Consre:kmon, Depressaon Index, and Schrzophrenra Index i twrrer ,  :986a) 
would aiso be less sensltxe to patholop. R~tzler and Naiesnlk (!99C) concluded. 
"subiects whose protocols hace no inqulrv may appear more :ntroverted, ;ess 
emorronaih expressrye, more rigld and controlled, less sumdal and depressed, 
and or :less psychot~c'" ip. 652). Thev also h n d ,  howei~er, tha: on11 6 of 33 
essential Comprehenswe Svstern ~ndices demonscrared slgnrhcant ddferences 
arthout znqulrv across four groups of subjects I addressed rhls problem 5\ 
agplvmg rhe R~tJer  and Nalesnk (:39L1) I:beralrzed scor:ng rules :o the responses 
wrthoat mqcerrv. I assumed tats application would restore the valdm oio\~eraH 
scoring for rhese responses, except for Specla; Scores. The :nabhtv tc ferret oat 
vrsta (i? from form d;rnensmr, (FDl responses wxh  the liberalized scormg rules 
would also obscure the former and Increase the latter. The t h r d  problem was a 
"testing of the limts' iar sex and texture dome bv :he examiner to response 
h'smber 44 (Card VI) AltRosgh both a sex response and :npiied tescxe 
response were elrcated, E did not score them, and subsequent responses ci'd nat 
meld a sex conrent or EextJre determnan:. - 

i he protocol was scored x m g  the Exner (198631 Comprehenswe Svscern, and 
rnrerprenve hvpotheser mere generared W I E ~  the Rorschach Intetpretacmn As- 
slstance Program, Vers~on 2 (Exner. i99O:. Enterrater agreement a as deterrnlned 



by a second nndependent scorlng of the protocol. The prorocol was also scored 
for defense rnechamsrns (Cooper & Arnow, l95.5: Cooper, Perrv, Sr Arnow, 
1988), prlmltrve (borderline) object relatmns (Kwawer, 1980), and Mutuahy of 
Astonornv (M@A\ responses (Errst, 1977). Our aggression scores (Melov Si 
Gacono, m press) and Gacono',c (199il) rmpresslonlstrc response were also scored. 
T i e  Rorschach was theri compared to resdts of a study by Mmer and De Yos 
(1960) cencerntng ,4igerlan males and the Rorschach acculturation hypotheses 
of Mevers (nn press). The questmn of malingermg was also consrdered. Rorschach 
data were then compared to psychratric and psvchologrcal diagnoses at the ma!, 
major deveIopmenta1 events in the chddhaod and adoiescence of Srrhan Szrhan, 
and h ~ s  behavior s r o ~ n d  the time of the assasslnanon 

RESULTS 

The Comprehensxe System (Exner, 1998: sequence of scores and s t r x ~ w a l  
surrrrnary for the Snhan prorocol are irsted In Table i and Tabie 3. Interrater 
agreements for fivc scoring categories were: 95% for developmentai quai~tv, 83% 
for ciererninants, 108% for form qualztv, 81% for oroncent, and 89% for specnal 
scores i?d = 91%). Ddferences were resolved through dnscussion bet wee^ 
Erdberg and me, the ~ndependent raters. The pro:ocol was pos:tive for both the 
Depression Index (Score 7 )  and the Sucide Conste!latron (Score 8). 

The Rorschach Interrretation Assstance Program, Versnon 2 (Exner, 1990) 
generared 43 h~~potheses, which are surrmarized according to each psvchological 
operatran. 

A$ect. Characteristics cornmor: to those who hzve attempted or effected 
suicide, frequent and intense experience of affecrive disrupticn, probable major 
affective or dysthymic disorder, tendency ro merge feeiings and thinkzng during 
triai-and-error problem solving, serious emotionaZ modulation problems, con- 
veys impressions of impuisiveness, less mature psychological organization for 
age, tendency to avoid emotional atimuii, currect!y experiencing distress or 
discorntbrt, excessive ictrospecrion focusing or, negative featwes, irritated by 
resting, confused and intense feelings experience$, and cBirTficultv bringing 
closure to emotional situations. 

Cw;lacity for control and sfress fdermce,  UnasuaIly good capacities for 
control, considerable toierance for stress, pervaswe stabilizatron, and readily 
able to formulate and give direction to behaviors. 



TABLE 2 
Comprehensive System Sequence of Scores for the Suhan FrotocisI 

C a d  Yo  LO^ P Dcrmm:mnr:s) 2; Contentk.' F o p  Z S p a d  Scwe:. 

\To 
K'o 
3 5  

3 d o  
Ddc. 
Ddo 
Ddc 
DdSo 
Ddo 
350 
DSo 
DSo 
Ddc 
Do 
w-Q 
Do 
1 3 ~  
D +  
Dc 
Dc 
Di; 
Da 
Dd< 
Ddo 
Ddc 
Ddo 
Do 
Dc 
DLic 
w o 
30 
D o  
K'9 

3 d a  
Ddo 
ad32 
Do 
Do 
Dd, 
D& 
Bdc. 
w c  

Do 

Fu 

FMao 
F- 
FM> - 
F 3 u  
FD YF- 
Y 
F 3 u  
Fir 
h 
Fu 
.Fc: 
,n -v.. -. . 
Fi: 
c. Y 
k!, - 

F9 

M,% 
F - 
Fu 
FI4 

CFo 
'q'- 

Fu 
t T h  

FYu 
FI'.FMac 
FMp- 
Fu 
FMao 
Fo 
F.M@ 
Ma mpo 
F - 
F u  

F - 
Fu 
Fu 
F - 
F D u  
FU 

Fo 
FZ.'i'h 
Fo 

Fd 
A 
A, i ln  
4 . 
Ls, & 
Ls 
Ci 
Sv'c 
Hh 
Arr 
,4r: 
Sc 
Bi 
Arc 
x: 
Hd. EX, 
iAi, PLn 
id: A?. 
An 
Fd 
4 n 
A 
a; 
A? 
X? 
An 
ch 1 

A 
Ad 
A 
Fo' 
.4d 
Fi2> c.g 
A 
Ad 
A 
Fih 
Sc 
A 
ts 
Hd, Sr 
Ad 
t: 

A r, 

. C  PER 
P : . G  

i 0 
DR 
INC 

2.5 
1.0 

PS V 



TABLE 2 (Continued) 

Card h;c, LOG. d Detmninanc(sj 12) Contenr(s! Pop Z Special Scorer 

VII 45 Do 1 FMpu 2 . 4  
45 DG 3 M p  2 (Ad) AS. INC 
47 Kiv i h Id 
48 Do 4 5; Ls. SL 
40 Ddo 99 Fu Ls: Sc 
50 Ddo 23 Fu Ge 
5l Wo 1 h Na 
52 Do 8 FDu 2 i-s. Sc 

VII1 53 Do 1 Fo (Ai, .4rt P 

5-0 5 KO 2 
55 D& 21 Fo An 
56 W3 1 FCo Br 4.5 5 R Z  
57 3 d o  99 Fu 2 sc 

58 W o  i i;- ? Id 4.5 
LX 59 Wt, I CF YFu St, Sc PER. LaR 

60 Do 6 FG 2 Fd 
61 DP~ I) C. V Fi 

X 2 '8'0 I CF.Mp- (77;; H x ,  A 5.5 A%, AG, DRi  
$3 w,'r. n - B1, Fd MOR, DR 

Srtuat to~d stress. Slgnkant:  mcrease ~ r r  st~rrmukus demands due to sltua- 
cnoraal srress, some decrsrons 2nd beiiavnors may not be as well organ~zed as rrsual, 
potentad for mp~isrveness is consderabk, vulnerable rz d~sorganizat~or~ j r r  

cornpiex sltuatmns, and added psvchoIog~caI cornplextty and confused feellags 
are results of cclrrent stress cond~tron. 

Self-perception. Regards himself as less favorable when compared to others. 
engages in more introspection than rs customary. focuses on perceived negatnve 
features of the self-rmage, frequent pamfu1 feekrngs ccsncernmg negatwe self. 
value, which rs Largely based on ernaginary racher than real experience, assues oi 
self dealt with m a detached and overly int-eiiectualized manner that tends to 
dutort reality, unusual body concern and preoccupation. 

Interpersonal perception and rehflons. Does not experience needs for emo- 
tmnal cioseness; maintains distance and safety in relations, but prefers depen- 
dency on others, creacing conflict; normatively interested in others; takes a 



http://www.leaonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1207/s15327752jpa5803_10&iName=master.img-009.png&w=514&h=650


passive, but not necessariiy submisswe, role i c  relationships; insecure about 
persona: integrity, and will tend to be autboritar:an when relations appear to 
challenge the self; regarded by others as rigid or narrow and will have difficulty 
maxntaining relations; likelihood of forceful and aggressive behaviors, but may 
not be obvious or direct because of passive tendencies; less involved in social 
; ,+  .r,.,e,actions, .. probably due to timidity. 

In fwmf ion  processing. A marked renciency to Earrow or sirnplik stimulus 
fieids, a form of psychological economizing :hat can create a potencia: for 
behaviors that do not coincide with social demands or expectations, a prefer- 
ence for less complex stirnulas fields: and iitde effort made to organize and 
integrate fields of information in a cornpiex or sophisticaied manner, 

C ~ g ~ i f i i K ?  mediatiovl. Likelihood of less convenriond responses and behail- 
iors; may reflect indi\!icliralism, social alienation, or more seriolls rnediational or 
affective rnsduiati~n problems; wl3 likely result ir, a strong orientation to 
distance from an environment chat is perceived as threatening, demanding, and 
ungiving; a ten5encv ro overpersonaihze stimuii; perceptual iraaccuracy and 
rned:ational distortion, 

Ideation. Thinking is usually merged with feelings during prohiern solving, 
which may give r:se to more elaboraie patterns of thought and acceptance of 
~rnprecise or arribigrxous logic systems. Feelings can be pu t  aside irr favor of ar, 
ideational approach; ideational sets and vaiuee are weli fixed; chronic and 
higher than expected Ievels of idea:ional activity ourside the focus of attention: 
excessive use of fantasy to deny reality and avoid responsibility in decision 
making, crearing a self-imposed helplessness; a iong-standing pattern of h i r e d  
conce~tration and interruptions in deliberate thinking; icreliectualizatiori is a 
major defense in affectivelp stressful situations; vulnerable co disorganiza~ion 
during intense emotional experiences because this pseudo-inteilectud process 
becomes less effective; there is a presence ot'seriwsly distxrbed thinking, marked 
by flawed judgment, conceptuaiizatien, and disorgan~zed patterns of decision 
making; and this promotes distortions oi  reality and a marked predisposition 
toward pathology. 

In summary, the Comprehensive System interpretive hypotheses suggest that 
Sirhan Sirhac, at the time of testing, ~7as micidai and profmndr): dysphoric, 
contused by intense and painful affective disruptions. His considerable stress 
toierance and control were being rested by intense and complex situational 
demands that created a potential for inrpulsiveness. His self-perception was 
negative, and although he maintained a rigid distance from others, he preferred 
dependency. His cognitive processing was characterized by simplification, major 
imprrirrnects in reality testing marked by the perceptior: of personal threat, and 
seriously distwhed thollght organization suffused with unpiezsanc af;ect. 



Psychodynamic Data 

The Cooper et el, ii988) Rorschach Defense Scale scormg is listed iz Yabk 4.. 
The Sirhan protocoi evidenced 35 scoreable responses. According tc  rhe 
caregorizing of their I! defenses as neurotic, borderline, or psuchotic (Cooper et 
a!.. I%%: Kernberg, 14845, there were 12 (34%) neurotic defenses, uri'iized, the 
most common being isoiation; 21 (62%) borderline defenses stiiized, the most 
common being prinitive idea!ization, projective identificatim, and spIining; 
and Z (6%) psychotic ciefenses utilized. There were no apparent trends :n the 
sequential ase of the grouped defenses across the rime c! esaminatior;. F3: 
instance, isnixion, 2 neurotic defense, was used O R  Card 1 and Card VI! 
(Exanpie, Card I: ''Ciifk [Inqsirv]i This reminds me of c!iffs iooking far away. 
The space is the water"). Projection, a borderline cleiense, was used on  Card Ii 
and Card IX (Example, Card 11: "A face of a person. Glass. [Inqsirv! Profile. It 
projects, no feeling to me. i?) Madness I?\. anger - the :eerh are showing, they look 
more 'like women than men"). 

There was only one scoreabie primiri\.e (borderiine) object relati~ns response 
tKwi.awer, i98& to Card X: "This whole color. It thrcws me of? Mcns:e:si Ir's 
reaily abouc all on this one? It's i;ightening. It frightens me. Thev aii seem :he 
same. Kickednessi Too many entangiements!" Inquiry: ''It's a cacopficnr af 

TABLE 4 
Rorschach Defense Scale Scoring of Slrhan Protocol 

H:gher ievel dentai 
In:eilectual:;atton 
Isolation 
Reaction iormxlon 
Repression 
Ratiansiiia:ion s 
Foi!sann!s:? der.!ai 
Totel ntx:oric 
Da.alua:ion 2 
Orrrnipo~ence 
P:irr;i:ix,e iaeaii:a:ior; 5 

Frojecaor 
Projec:ivr idenciiica:ior, 
S7iitring 
Total borderline 

Psvchot~c H!rporr.antc denial 3 
hlassive denlei 
Torai i)sychocic t. - * . . . . Toral scored .. a : 3: 

Note A d a ~ t e d  iron? Cooper and Arnow (19863. 



colors, 2 hodgepodge. All those Hegs. This here Hooks Like some kind of rat. No, 
no: a rat, it flies, a bat. The whole thing Books like monstrosities. It's more vulgar, 
H'd avoid it. Everybody wants to catch on to you, with all those legs! The minute 
you're within reach you're in their clutches" (Kaiser, 1970, p. 608,l. This would be 
categorized as engulfment (Kwawer, 1983). MOA (Urkst, 1979) scoring yieided 
five scoreable responses, with a most. adaptive score of I (reciprocal acknowledg- 
ment) ta Card III-"A couple of dancers. [Inquiry] A jovial bunch of Negro 
drum g'aayers-Watusi-although up here-this much looks like foxes-more 
animal than human-Hooks Eke a werewoif (sex!). Oh, men"-and a most 
pathological score oi 5 (coercion, hurtful influence, or threat) to rhree responses 
(Czrd VII: "Bears. Stuffed bears. [Inquiry] A bear's head. The expressiora is 

wicked, mean, mad"). The average MOA. store was 3.0. 
The aggression scores (Exner, 19862: Gacona, i990) 2nd impressionistic score 

IGacona, Meloy, & Heaven, 1990) are lisred in Table 5. These Sirhan protocol 
scores are descriptn~eIy compared to data from a smali sample of borderlnne 
personalxy d~sordered outpatrent males (K = I8j previously descrhec! m 
Gacono, MeEoy , snd Berg (in press). The prococo1 yzeided 1 I scoreable aggres- 
saon responses and one smpressionistic response: the same Card X response (621 
scored with the Kwawe: jI98CBII crltersa ithe nmprcss~onlstk response ns scored 
when c: chromatrc or achrornatac coior determnanr and abstractmn special 
score occur together) The most common aggression score was aggresswe 
corntent (Gacono, i?9i)), foilowed bv aggression {Exner, 1986a), and aggressive 
potential {Gacono, 1990). 

The protocol was compared to [he Rorschach daca pravnded by Miner and Be 
Vos (1960) and De Vos and Boyer i1983) an  Algerian males and the Rorschach 
cuEruraE adaptanon hypscheses of Mevers (rn press), Miner and De Vos 11960) 
reported Rorschach data coliecred :n 1950 from 64 Algerian Arab nales 
between :he ages of ZG and 50. Thev dnvided the group m a  "oasis" and "urban" 

TABLE 5 
Comparison of Aggressron Response and Impresslo;aistic Response Frequencies 
of Sirhan Prohwd to Male Borderline Personalitv Disordered llii = 16! Protocols 

Mule BPW Panenu 
Sirhar, 

Protocoi Mecn S W Freguenq 

Aggressron (Exner, 19861 4.0 i .3F 7 5.33 - 13 
Aggresswe conten: 6.3 2.59 1.88 18 
Aggresswe past C .83 1 46 8 
Aggresslve ytential i .O .80 i . 1 0  5 
Impress~on~strc ! .O i 76 1.35 I6 
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samples. The proportron of ~npleasant content was sgnificaneh hlgher among 
the wban Arabs, most notablv content indicatrve of bodv preoccupation and 
hostrlitr. Two pacterns of adjustment were frequent In the urbanized rtrabs: 
greater rigid:rv and rnternahatiori of aggressrcrn, suggested bv a~atomlcal  
responses; or a more com~Iex,  fiexnble ego that percerved the external env:ron- 
menr as hostde and dangerous. Human figares were rarelv seen and were usualiy 
not moving o: engaged r r ,  posltwe actlvlty. Khen  movement was picelvecl, it 
was attributed to foreign or supernatural figures. Ohen  humans were mcomplere 
or rnunlated, and the latter responses asuallr ~nvolved a reference to the 
gemtaks. The Arab men were also ioarh to see women; onlv 12 of the e m r e  82 
human percepts in all the Rorschachs were fernaie. They were not perceived to 
move, and atrentxon was focused or, t h e ~ r  sexual organs. PIurnan hgxes  were 
usuailv attached to  each other in a passive and irnmohle manner. 

Most o: these find~ngs are consistent wath the Sirhan pro:ocol (see Tables I ,  
2, and 3) There were no h r e  H responses and a paucltv of iM, Wd, or tiid) 
responses. There was one sex (female) response, SIX anatomv respcnses, and 
three biood responses. Of the h e  human movement (M\  responses, one had nc  
haman content \.'t61. Unlike the Arab sample, the S::han protocoi evrdenced n c  
human figures etcher passively attached to  each other or mutiIa:ed. 

Mevers (zn press) contended that the Rorschach is a useful predlctor of 
cross-cuitural adaptabhty and hvpothes~zed a namher oi Rorschach var:abies 
that measure che iack of fiexibilntv and openness ( L ~ r n b c i ~  and EB'r, poor 
perceptmi acurrv (X+ 90, 3j' - %, Zd)? decreased personal autonortl, (T, FD, 
Egocenrncin R a m ,  M o ~ b ~ d ,  L'rszcl), and decreased emot~onai resrl~enc\ (FC CF + 
C, Afi, S. B l e d ,  Ad,fi~sced L)i as predlctwe markers oipathoiogicai adlusrment to  
a new ccukure. The h h a r :  protoed LS generaih consistent w ~ t k  Meyers's 
preci~ctmns. excep: for adjusted D 

Malingering 

The question of malmgermg was considered and ruied oat  d x i n g  the 1nma1 
phases of r h ~ s  scudy for the ioilowmg reasons: (a) throughout the trial, Snrhan 
Srrhan adamantly opposed the use of a mental disabdrrv defense and JIJ not 
want to be !abeled as menrally 11; (Kaiser, 1972). ib) desplte his objecclons, he 
cooperated wath psvcholog~caj and psychmtric procedures and produced ocher 
valid test data (the h h n e s o t a  Muft~phasic PersonaI~rv Ini.entery, Wechsier 
Adult Intelligence Scale. Thematrc Apperceptmn Test, and Bender-Gestalt); 
and tc) Ire met only one (medicolegal setting) of the four contexts for saspcted 
rna!ingenmg. according to the Dlapostzc and Staiutzai Manual a i  ?dental Duo:- 
ders (3rd ed., rev. [DSM-Ill-R]; r\merkan Psychratrsc Association. 1963,  and tdi 
a reduction in R appears to be the nos t  promnent frndmg in rhe Rorschach 
nralingerrng iiterature. despate the overall rnconsistenr and :nconcllasrve results 
(Perry &. K~nder , 1990). 



DISCUSSION 

The Sirhan Rorschach prorocol, when analyzed with technology unavailable in 
1968, strongla. suggests a depressed and surcidal ~ndivrdtial whose personalirv is 
predominately organrzed at a borderline I e d  (Kernberg, 1984), wrth some 
adaptrve neurotnc. and occasicanalip psychotic, defenses. The protocd presents a 
mixed characteroiogical picture with hysterical, paranoid, and dependent fea- 
tures all evident. 

To  what degree are the Rorschach findings of this study consistent with 
historical data concernrng Sirhan S:rhan? h review ofpsych:atric findings at the 
trial, significant developmentak events rn the chridhood and adoiescence of 
Srrhan, and his behavior around the time of the assass~nation should answer 
this question. 

Psychiatric and Psychological Opinion at Trid 

AH of the psycholagists independently evaluated the Sirhan Rorschach protocol 
and agreed, except for one, with a diagnosis of paranoid schizophrenia. Oiinger 
clissenteci and rendered a diagnosis of pseudoneurotic schizophrenia (Kaiser, 
1973). 

T'ne Rorschach data in this srudy, however, do not support a schizophrenic 
diagnosis. The Cc~mprehensive System (Exner, 1990) Schizophrenia Index 
(SCZH) score of3 suggests the unlikeiihood of such a mental illness. Only 18% of 
Exner's (19901 normative impatient schizophrenic sample scored less than 4 on 
this index. There is likewise a 13% hise positive rate {or borderline personality 
disorder on the SCZI (Exner, 1986b), The Cooper and Arnow (1986) defenses 
also do not support a psvchoeic ciiagnosis. but rather a: personality organized at 
a borderline he!. of psychopathology (?. Lerner, 1990; see Table 4). H .  Lerner, 
Albert. and Wzish (19871 found that rhe Cooper and k n o w  defenses of 
spk ing ,  devaI:xticrn, and omnipotence had the most pourer in discriminating 
borderline from schizophrenic. patients. Both the Kwawer (l98O) and Urist 
(1549) measures also suggest a borderline Ievei of pathology. Biatt, Tsber, and 
Auerbach (1993) found the hK?A scake a better measure of psychopathology 
than inierpersonai relations. 

Nevertheless, the defense team, led by Diamond, concluded that Sirhan 
Sirhan had paranod schizophrenia and had killed Robert Kennedy in a 
dissoc~ative state, a self-induced trance brought on by the lights and mirrors in 
the Ambassador H o d  Iobby. His political views were considered deiusional 
fantasies (Kaiser, 1978). Diarnond later foxnd his own testimony an "absrrrd and 
preposterous story? unlikely and increciiible" (People I;, Sirhrr, 1969, p. 0998). 

The prosecution team, led by Pollack, disagreed. In his February 5, 1969 
report, he diagnosed the defendant as "borderline schizophrenia with paranoid 
and hysterical features, but I do not believe that he was clinically psychoricn 



(1969a, p. i!. He also noted the complete absence of any haliucination,c or 
delusions. He wrote, "Sirhan's motivation ir: killing Senator Kennedi- was 
en:ireIp political, and was nor related to bizarre or psvchoeic morli-ation 0: 

accompanied by peculia: and high!y idioryncratlc reason:ngW (2. 3). In a. March *. 
~ i ,  1969 s.~~plementai report, Pollack considered the defendant a "developing 
paranoid perssnaiitp whose assasslmtion of Senator Rober: Kennedy was 
motivated by political reasons which were highiv emotionally charged" :195?~. 
p. 1). These Rorschach findings are consistent wid: Poliack's diagnosis oi 
borderhe schizophrenia and OLinger's diagnosis of ;?.seudone:lroric schlzophre- 
nia, cerrns rhar described what we today would consider borderijne personaiirv 
disorder (Stone, 1988). 

Developmental Events 

The chiidhood and adolescent pathogenesis of Slrk~r.'s personaliri n.as shape:! 
by two psvchologicai themes! trsurna and loss. Fie was born into a large Arab 
famiir in jerussiex an  Mxrch i9, 1944, an2 by t i e  age of 5 had expe-ienced a 
number of traumatic events ciuring the war-torn prelude :c! israel's statehood: 
Me witnessed a bomb expiosim at the Damascus Gace w h ~ h  ieft rnxilated .4ral? 
corpses in the street, observed his oider brother x r :  over and killed by a Zions: 
truck trying to avoid sriiper fire! discovered the body of ars Arab neighbor, 

, . observed portions oi  a British soidier's body dangling from a cnurck, tower, and 
fied from a dr:veriess truck which then expioded. Ar che age of 5 his fzmii)- iefi 
:heir home in the rniddie of the night and moved into a 15 X 32 ft room in rhe 
Oid Wraiied City of Jerusalen: (Clarke, i982). 

His Christiar. mother refused to let :he children piap :c the s:ree:, and his 
father's hostilitv resuited in physical abuse of rhe chiidren, inchding Sirhan. 
Sirhan attended a Lutheran school from age 7 tc I2  and was described 2s mature 
beyond his years (Kaiser, I972). On December !4. 1956, he emgrated with his 
familv co the US. t ie was 12 years old. They settled in a lower middle class 
neighborhood in Pasadena, but resisted accdturation. One year later. Sirhar:'~ 
farher abandoned the farni!c and retnrned co Jordan. Neighbors described him 
as a mean and self-centered man iClarke, I982!. Sirhan, however: qpeared cn 
make a good adjustment. He iesrned Englsh quickk, received &ow average 
grades, an2 graduated from john h4uir tiigh School. He was not reciusive, 
joined the oificer cadet corps, and was elected to the student count:';. He was 
viewed as cooperative and enthusiastic Kaiser, 197C). 

At the age of 23, however, his object world began to id apart. Piis sister. 
Aida, whom he revered, died of leukemia. Two of 'his brothers were arrested, He 
was d~smssed from Pasadena Ci:) Coiiege for not a:tending ciasses. He tneo to 
pursae a career as a jockey, bur feil f om a gailoping horse when he %as 22 at a 
ranch m Corona His blurred vmoz and pair, conpkmrs were compensated 



throilgh a settiemen: that paid him $2,089. in  March 1968, at age 24, he quit his 
job at a health food store 3 months before the assassination (Clarke, 1982). 

Sirhan had fostered his identity as an Arab tkroughout his adolescence and 
was cjuite vocal in his hatred of the Zionists: whom he equated with Nazis. 
Foilowing the Six Day War, uhich began June 5, 1967, he often repeated his 
beiief that the weaithy Arnericsn Jews controiled &e pokkians and the media. 
His conscious hatred oi the Jews is captured in this DR response r 3  Card WE: "1 
don'r know, it's a desert plant. Grows very tall-not a cactus. i don't: know the 
name," Enquiry: "The colors shock me, nc, I don't know, I feel very jittery. I can't 
hold sdli. It stirs me. I read this magazine article on the 20th acciversary of the 
State of Israel. It was in color - that color -I hare the Jews. There was jubilaticn. 
I feit that they werc saying in the article, we Seat the ikrabs. I: burns the shi: out 
of me, there was happiness and jubilation." 

The repeddve deveioprnen,tal experiences of trauma and less condensed into 
a conscious hatred (Terr: 1991) for the perceived aggressor, the (father) Zionists, 
which was <hen generalized to ail Jews. Structura': characteristics of his depres- 
sion is-CON? DEPI, MOR: IsoIate/R, Egocer,trich, i', Y, 'I? and aggression (Ag, 
Ag Gntent,  .4g Fatentid, S ,  Pure C) are amply evident in the Rorschach dara (sec 
Table 2). The inference that pathoiogical rnourcing accounts for the depression 
is reasonable. given the plethora of his accuai object losses: brother, first 
jerusaiem hone, PaHestinian cclturai d i m  (Levy-'iF'arren, i9611, father, sister, 
career opportunity, freedom aker arrest* and Robert Kennedy as a persecutory 
object. Eki..an's depression is considered ~naclitic, rather than introlective 
(Biatt, 1'3'74), and the psychopatkobgy is primarily oral aggressive with feelings 
ofheXpBrssness, weakness: and depletion :r, the face of a continua! abandonment 
threat m a more annihiiatory intent Isv the object. 

Psychokogical trauma is also linked to mourning (Krvstal: 1984) and begs the 
question of the presence of posrtrarrmarlc stress disorder (PTSD: American 
Psychiarrx Associa:ion, 19%') in Sirhan at :he time of the examination. Two 
studies of iripatie~t and outpatient Vietnan: veterans with PTSD (Hartman et 
a;.. 193s; Swwasotr, Biount, & Bmno, 1990) provide some comparative 
Rorschach data. Both studies indicate that the Sishan prorscoi is more differen: 
than similar to the average PTSD Rorschach. Similarities include tenuous 
reaiity testing i?: - %), high suicide risk (S-CON)? devaluation of self (MOR), 
iitrle merest in ochers as whole and real objects (Pwe  h', and a simplistic 
pmblern-solving sryle (Lanbdili. In cantrasr to :he FTSD subjects (combined N 
= 911, the Sirkan protocot shows much more fornai thought disorder (WSurn6!, 
an extratensive sayie (EB'E, na stinuius c s ~ d o a d  iAd,j L)j, severe depression 
(DEPZ), no pathoiogical narcissisrr: @!j, and high aggression jAg, S). However, 
comparison of ar: immigrant Arab who was subjected to combat as a chiid to 
inciigenous soldiers subjected to combat as aduits is only suggestive' 

authors (Herman 6r van der KO%, 1987) have seen a similaritv between 
PTSE and borderline personalitv disorder (BPD) and have argued for the 



importance oi assessing for actual chiidhood trauma in ali borderline patients. 
Despite the organization of the Sirhar, data at a boraerline 'ievei oi persor.ai:ry 
(Kernberg: 19841, the ci:fferences, once again, are greater rhan the similarities 

,- 
ivheri his Rorschach is compare2 :c! a sample [Lxner, i 9 3 W  of nale  and fern& 

-7.. borderline personsiits disordered pamnts. i he Sirhar, p r o r o d  is s i d a r  to this 
saripie (M = 84) iri poor modulation of affec: (FC:CF + C;,  extratensixve 
prohiem solving :EB? and impaired reaiitv tesring (3: - 90). Ic is different from the 
BPD patients :n the absence of stimulus ovenioad ( .A4  D!! severe formal thoaghr 
disorder (WSurnO), abuse of fantasv ihda:34pj, negati\.e seif-wcrrh jr'gocen;ric;t~ 
Index), and avoidance of affect iAfi!. 

The hvstericai character pathoiogy of Sirhari is suggesred by a n~rnher  of 
Rorschach indices. The cornpster-based tesr interpretatmn hypcheses (Exner, 
1999; emphasize the merging d thinking and a&: and mtense zffec:i:?e 
disrqxior-.. These hypotheses are based or. :he variable. of EE, rb,  Y. FCCF +- 
C: -4,i:: Fure C, :i, S, and three biends which have no form. :wc oi d -kh  are 
C.!'. These Iztter blends infer the experience of rinmo2uiated affect followed EY 
anxiety, The Cooper and Arnou: (14861 defenses of den:al and primitive 
ideaiizat~on (31% of the sccreabie deienses) are also consisten: with hvs~ericai . . 
character i h a ~ i r o ,  i965!. The impressionistic response suggescs affect rnar is 
rapidly spl:: o f  through the use ~fa~m'soiizarion iGaconc e: al., 1997). And the 
first and last: responses to :he iiorschac:", are food ambivaience responses :P. 
Erdberg, personal communicamn, May 7, 199i!, perhaps regressive traces c?f 
early depedencv frusxations and scnseqilenr oral rage. Czrd 1: ''I've seer, ir 
before. I s d i  don': know. Lo>& Iiie the back pa-t oi a chicken. Ymi k,- a 
chicken. Thar'c t h e  only thing I can - "  Inquiry: '7:'s :he whole thing? this being 
the center. I've eater: some chicken. 1 never used :o like rhai part, ii I could ai-ciJ 

it. It's very bony." And  the last response t c  Card X: "Bjoodl" Inquiry "I seem to 
associate the whole thing negatively with blood. I: looks Like liver to me-some 
< . ~ r n d  of meat. I'd rather not even discuss ~ t . "  

Hysterical character has kistoricaiic been iiri'ked wi:h dissociatioc (American 
-3 i-sychiatric Association, 1997; Breaer Sr F r e d ,  1893-';895'19571, and ego- 
ciystocic dissociative states are founci in BPD (Kernberg, 1975), perhaps as a 
resuit of childhood trauma (Terr, !9?i). Sirhan was easily hypnotized zn  severa! 
occasions by Dr. Damond  and abreacted his traumatic childhood experience. 
in Jerusalem (Kaiser, 1993). 

Despite the differences between the Yirhan pratocoi, the SFD sample, and the 
PTSD samples, the Rorschach data are somewhat consistent with the theme of 
psychic traux~a; very consistent with the theme o i  rectrrent Ioss an% patholog- 

. 7 .  

kai  mourrkig; and varidace a characreralogicai clstrus: and hatred of, ye: 
b.ystericat dependence upon, the objecr worici. The witnessing c{ extreme 
violence outside his home and phrsicai abuse by father in h ~ s  home no:;L.rl 
disrupt the saie:~ necessarv ;'or autonomous striving, the normative fiewering of 
g rand ios i~~ .  and the rapprochement subphase of separation-:nd:vidua:ion 



(Mahler, Pine, & Bergman, 1975) during his preoedipal years. Hence, the 
predominance of borderline level defenses and object relations and the absence 
of object constancy. 

Predation and Assassination 

O n  January 4) and 10, 1968, the New York Times ('"Report on a Meeting," 1958; 
Witkin, 1968) reported Kennedy's proposed sale of 50 Phantom Jet 
fighter-bombers to Israel. Sirhan was enraged; ar, idealized paternal object for 
whom he hungered was shattered. Evidence suggests rhat he made the consciaus 
decision co kitr Kennedy on January 3 I ,  when he wrote in hns diary, 'RRFK must 

die" (Kaiser, 1973, p. 5435. He had joined the Ancient Mystical Order of the 
Rosae Crucis that month and repeatedly used his diary as a Eo-m of self- 
hypnosis. As he later testified, "how you can ~nstal! a thought in your mind and 
how yau car: have it work and become a reality if you want it to" IPeo>ie u. 
Sirhar,, 1969, p. 4905). The defense considered this automatic writing. 

When Kennedy announced his candidacy and President Lyndon Johnson 
announced his decision to not seek another rerm, Sirhan began practice 
shooting. On Aprii 6 ,  a few days after the Martin httaer King assassinadon, he 
toid a Black trash coIkector char he was going to shoat Kennedy. He wrote in his 
diary on May 18, "my determination to eliminate RFK is becoming . . . more of 
an unshakeable obsessior," (People u. S z r k n ,  1969, People's Exhibit 71). He 
vowed to complete the act before June 5, the day after the California primary 
and the first annxersary of the Six Day War. 

There were probahiy four stalk~ng attempts to assassinate Kennedy before the 
actual June 5 kiiiing. On May 20, he was seen with a woman at Robbiers 
Restaurant in Pomona where Kennedv was ciining and speaking. On  May 24, he 
was observed at a Kennedy raEEv at the Los AngeEes Sports Arena. O n  S a t d a y ,  
June I ,  he purchased two boxes of .22 caliber holkow polnts and practiced 
shoottng. On  Sunday, June 2, he practrced shoormg again and then went to a 
Kennedv campaign rally at the Ambassador Hotel. And on Monday, J m e  3 ,  he 
travelied to San Diego to see Kennedv speak at the El Correz Hotel and returned 
that nrghc (Clarke, 1982). 

The day of the assassrnation. Sirhan practaced rapad fire shsrotlng at the San 
Gabsiei Valley Gun Club and Ieft the range at 5 p.m. He ate at Bob's Big Boy, 
went to the Ambassador Hocel, and had four akcohoilc drinks over several 
hours. We then asked two people rf the Kennedy bodyguards were with him all 
the time and if he would be coming through the kitchen pantry. Just before he 
shot Kennedy, he was heard to say, "Kennedv you son oia bltctk" (Clarke, 1982; 
Kaiser, 1970'1. 

The assassmation of Robert F. Kennedy was a paranold condensat~sn of 
hatred for the Jews onto an object wlth whom Sirhan projectively dentified, a 
previously dealrzed, and then homicidally devalued, introject (Meby, 19886). 
Kennedy was not only a projectwe vehlcle, but also a malevolent object by 



whom Sirhan felt :ncreas~ngIu controlled and threatened The opration of 
prolecuve dentrficatron as a defense In Slrhan's object world is caprured In the 
two Cooper and Arnow ( 1986) projectrve identnhcation responses to Cards \'I11 
and X (Responses 56 and 62) already noted. The degree to which these 
Rorschach percepts both carry malevolent objects and are felr to control the 
subjecr as evdent. In the Srrhan protocol, projeccve ~dentificacron is used as a 
borderime, rather than psvchot~.  defense, because the oblect, rather than the 
self, representatLon IS be:ng projected and controXied and the bonndary beween 
self and other is maintarned (Goldstem, 1991; Melov, 19911. 

Although the rnotlvatlon to assassinace Kennedy was suffused with :ntense 
affect, the staking and k4rng cioselv fit the crlterra for a predator! mode of 
woience (h~felop7, i988a). The act was p~rposeh!, cawled out ove: the 
course oi' 5 months, and involved rehearsal in both fantas~ and deed. 

Certam structiiral characterlst~cs of the Rorschach data support this capacxy 
for predatory vmlence. Both the elevated Lamb& iIi1.!01 and Ad] D D( 4 1) suggest 
an ;nd:vnduaI who was h~ghiv defended aganst h ~ s  own affect with better thar: 
average stress tolerance and contro8, despite a proneness toward Lmmodulated 
affectxe outbursts (FC < CF + C) The absence of T suggests a c t r o r : ~  
emotmnaE detachment that woukd attenuate any feehngs of empathy toward the 
proposed victrrn. The absence of Pu:e ti responses would aisci facrhrate the 
representation of others as part objects suffused with Imagrnarv, in :his case 
grandlose, maievoient, and overpersonairzed, char ac:erisrics. 

'Ftme h4a < M p  r a m  rn the Sirhan protocol rs aiso suggeswe oi a iapacitv for 
rehearsal fantasy prior to an act of predacron (Melo?, i988a) Instead of an abuse 
of h t a s v  (Exner, 198631, this passrve rdeanonai mode, wh~ch  foxnd Irs real- 

world correlate In the repetitive dlary wirings, mai have tacibrated the prac, 
ticing of the assassination in fantasy. Sirhan's hvscerical propensity to self- 
hypnotize, a voluntary form of dissociation learned from the Rosicrucians, may 
aiso have faciiitated this process. 

Content analysis is also suggestive of predato~y violence. Objects of violence 
(Card VI: "a rocket," Card VIII: "guns-mortars") comprise several of his awes- 
sive canrent; his one aggressive potential response (Card kV: "very dzrk - 
severits (grimaces). Looks ready to strike") is consistent with onr finding in 
Rorschach protocois of psychopaths who are prone to predatory vioience 
(Meby & Gacono, rn press). Is the Sirhan protocol psychopathic? Xone of the 
Rorschach variables that discriminate between psychopathic and 
nonpsychopathc criminals, other than an absence of T, are present iGacono & 
Meloy, 19%; Gacono et al., IQ90). 

CONCLUSION 

The archival study of a Rorschach protocol of an American assassrn yields a 
wealth of data when subjected to current technobgv. The structural and 



psvchodynarnnc characteristics of the Sirhan Sirhan protocol, atthough nor 
supportive of the majority of psychiatric and psychokogical oprnion at his triai, 
are quite consistent with known historical information concerning his devebp- 
memt and the assassinatmn of Robert F. Kennedy. 

A portnon of t h ~ s  artide was presented at the Mrdwmter Meeting of the Soclerv 
for Personaltry Assessment, New OrIeans, March 8, 1991. It ns dedicated co the 
m e m o r y  and work of Sevmour Pollack, M D ,  and Bernard Diamond. M D  

I thank Drs. Carl Gacono, giadirh Meyers, and Nancv Kaser-Boyd for ?heir 
help during the preparation of this study and Dr. Phri Erdberg for the rntet-rater 
agreement scorrng. 

The views expressed are my own, and do not necessarih reflect those of the 
Unrvers~ry of Californra, San Dnego, Department of Fsych~arrv. 
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